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by Kenneth Copeland

Do you know that you have
an angel with you all the time?
If you’re like most of us, you’ve
never physically seen him,
and you probably never will
this side of heaven. In fact,
you may be totally unaware
of his existence. But he’s there
nonetheless, and he has been
all of your life.
Jesus said so in Matthew 18:10. Warning His
disciples never to despise or be dismissive of
little children, He said, “Their angels do always
behold the face of my Father which is in heaven.”
According to that statement, every child, when
they’re born, has an angel assigned to them; and
though you may not be a child anymore, you
didn’t lose your angel just because you grew up.
You also didn’t lose your angel if you spent
some years like I did, running from God and
living in sin. On the contrary! Your angel
probably worked extremely hard during those
years. He had to keep you from getting killed
doing something stupid, so you could stay alive
long enough to get born again.
Now that you are born again, your angel’s
assignment is to help you fulfill the call of God on

your life. When necessary, he can call in additional
assistance. So, as your ministry or business grows
and there’s more to be done, you’re likely to have
at your disposal more angelic help.
There’s certainly plenty of it available.
According to the Scriptures, angels number in
the trillions and they are “all ministering spirits,
sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs
of salvation” (Hebrews 1:14).
I remember years ago, when I was first
becoming aware of this, I was preaching in a small
church in Beaumont, Texas. One of the men who
came to the meetings was from a denominational
background, and during the first few services he
sat right on the front row, just eating up the Word
of Faith. Then, he abruptly stopped coming.
After not showing up for a few days, he came

POINTS
TO GET
YOU
THERE:

1

Every child born
has an angel
assigned to them.
(Matt. 18:10)

2

As your ministry
or business
grows, your
angel may call
in additional
angels to help get
everything done.
(Heb. 1:14)

3

God assigned
an angel to the
Israelites, to
protect and
help them.
(Ex. 23:20)

4

When Judah
was under enemy
attack, God’s
people opened
the door for their
angels to win the
battle for them,
by praising and
worshipping God.
(2 Chron. 20:21)

5

Judah’s angels
did such a
good job waging
war against the
nation’s enemies
that all the people
had to do was
stand and watch.
(2 Chron. 20:22)
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“Do angels
still do
those
kinds of
things?”

back again to one of the
morning services, but he sat on
the very back row, right next to
the door. Curious, I kept my eye
on him as I preached. At one point
in the service, I saw his jaw suddenly
drop as if he’d seen something
shocking. He looked as startled as
if someone had slapped him in the
face with a wet rag.
After the service, he asked me to
lunch and told me what had happened.
It turned out he had quit coming to the services
because I had said something that upended
his theology and made him mad. He told The
LORD he didn’t want to hear me anymore and
intended for that to be the end of the matter. But
The LORD kept telling him to give me another
hearing, so he finally did.
“Brother Kenneth,” he said, “when I walked
into the service this morning, I was mad at you
and mad at God. But while you were preaching,
He opened my eyes to the spirit realm and what
I saw astonished me.
“The biggest fellow I’ve ever seen in my life
was standing right next to you. All dressed
in white, he looked like Mr. Clean, on the
commercial. He followed you around so closely
it looked like the two of you were stuck together.
Sometimes while you were preaching, you’d
settle down a little bit. Then, he’d lean over and
whisper something in your ear, and you’d just
take off.
“Who in the world do you reckon he is,
Brother Copeland?”
“He’s my angel!” I said.
Something To Work With
Recently, The LORD reminded me of this
experience and said we, as believers, need to
become more aware of our angels. We need to
study what the Bible says about how powerful
they are, what they can do for us, and how we
can open the door for them to do it.
One passage of Scripture from which
we can learn a lot about these things is
2 Chronicles 20. It speaks of a time the nation
of Judah found itself in desperate need of
angelic help. Jehoshaphat, Judah’s king, had
received word that the nation’s enemies—the
Moabites and Ammonites (plus some others)—
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had joined forces and were poised to attack.
Militarily, Judah didn’t stand a chance. Vastly
outnumbered, without supernatural help they
were sure to be destroyed.
So Judah gathered together to ask help from the
LORD; and.... Jehoshaphat stood in the assembly
of Judah and Jerusalem, in the house of the
LORD…and said: “O LORD God of our fathers,
are You not God in heaven, and do You not
rule over all the kingdoms of the nations, and
in Your hand is there not power and might, so
that no one is able to withstand You? Are You
not our God, who drove out the inhabitants of
this land before Your people Israel, and gave
it to the descendants of Abraham Your friend
forever? And they dwell in it…saying, ‘If disaster
comes upon us—sword, judgment, pestilence, or
famine—we will stand before this temple and in
Your presence (for Your name is in this temple),
and cry out to You in our affliction, and You will
hear and save’” (verses 4-9, New King James
Version).
Notice first what Jehoshaphat did not do in
that situation. He did not start his prayer by
bawling and squalling and saying, “Oh God,
we’re all going to die!” No, he started his prayer
by quoting God’s WORD. He began by bringing
to remembrance Judah’s covenant with Him
and said, “LORD, You will hear and save.”
Those are words of faith.
Faith-filled words dominate the laws of sin
and death! Fear-filled words, on the other hand,
enable the laws of sin and death. So, obviously,
Jehoshaphat chose his words wisely. Although
he felt feelings of fear (verse 3) he didn’t give
voice to them. Instead, he stood on God’s WORD
and spoke by faith.
If we want God to move supernaturally in our
lives—through our angel or some other way—we
must do the same! Otherwise, He won’t be able
to do much for us.
The LORD drove home that point to me years
ago when I was struggling with pain in my back.
One day as I was walking on the treadmill, really
hurting, I hollered, “Jesus, how long am I going
to have to put up with this?”
Until you give Me something to work with! He
replied.
I realized then that I’d let the pain get in my
mouth. I’d been talking about what the devil was
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doing rather than declaring The WORD of God.
Thankfully, Jehoshaphat didn’t make that
mistake. He gave God words of faith with
which to work and then he put his dependence
completely on God. He cast the care of the
situation over on Him and said, “O our God…we
have no power against this great multitude that
is coming against us; nor do we know what to do,
but our eyes are upon You” (verse 12, NKJV).
What happened then? The Spirit of The
LORD came on Zechariah, one of the prophets
in Judah, and gave Jehoshaphat and his people
these very detailed instructions:
Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of this
great multitude; for the battle is not yours, but
God’s. To morrow go ye down against them…ye
shall find them at the end of the brook, before
the wilderness of Jeruel. Ye shall not need to
fight in this battle: set yourselves, stand ye still,
and see the salvation of the LORD with you, O
Judah and Jerusalem: fear not, nor be dismayed;
to morrow go out against them: for the LORD
will be with you (verses 15-17).
Way To Go, Boys!
How did the people of Judah respond to those
instructions? They didn’t do what Christians
today sometimes do. They didn’t wring their
hands and wonder if God was really going
to come through for them. No, they started
“worshipping the LORD.” They “stood up to
praise the LORD God of Israel with a loud voice
on high” (verses 18-19).
What’s more, the next morning as they
marched into battle, they kept that praise going.
They “appointed singers unto the LORD” to go
“out before the army, and to say, Praise the LORD;
for his mercy endureth for ever” (verse 21).
For years, I thought Jehoshaphat came up
with the idea of appointing those singers. But
he didn’t. It was the people’s idea—and it was a
good one! For as they began to sing and praise,
“The LORD set ambushments against” their
enemies. “And when Judah came…they looked
unto the multitude, and, behold, they were dead
bodies fallen to the earth, and none escaped”
(verses 22, 24).
Wow! Talk about a massive victory! Judah’s
angels completely wiped their enemies out. Not
one soldier was left alive.

M O S T P O W E R F U L P R AY E R
FOR PROTECTION

“But Brother Copeland,” you might say, “those
verses don’t say anything about angels.”
They don’t have to. The fact that the Israelites
had been supplied by God with angelic protection
had already been established. When the Israelites
first came out of Egypt, The LORD said to them,
“Behold, I send an Angel before thee, to keep thee
in the way, and to bring thee into the place which
I have prepared” (Exodus 23:20).
Just as our angels call for additional troops
if they’re needed, in this fight against the
Ammonites and Moabites, the angel assigned

by Gloria Copeland

HE WILL
LEAD
YOU
“This I say then,
Walk in the Spirit,
and ye shall not fulfil
the lust of the flesh.”
Galatians 5:16

W alking in the spirit. That’s
the key to overcoming
the flesh. If you follow the
promptings of the Spirit
of God within you, you
won’t be dominated by the
pressure your flesh tries to
put on you.
As you listen to the written
Word and the Holy Spirit
telling you what to do, you’ll
constantly be making little
adjustments in your life
according to what He says.
And those little adjustments
will keep darkness from
overtaking you.
You see, God knows just
what you need. He can
look ahead in your life
and see the traps and
pressures the devil is laying
for you. So follow the Holy
Spirit’s leading and He will
maneuver you safely around
them to victory.
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to Judah obviously deployed some more
angelic warriors. They did their job so
thoroughly that all the people of Judah had
to do was watch and say, “Way to go, boys!
Praise God!”
Afterward, when Jehoshaphat and his
people came to gather the spoils, they
found “in abundance both riches…and
precious jewels, which they stripped off
for themselves, more than they could
carry away” (2 Chronicles 20:25). Think
of it! Those enemy soldiers had taken all
those riches with them to war. The only
reason they’d do that, as far as I can figure,
is because Judah’s angels talked to them.
“Guys, you’d better take your money with
you into this battle,” they whispered. “If you
leave it at home, someone will steal it before
you get back.”
Do angels still do those kinds of things?
Yes! I could give you one example after
another of angels intervening in the lives of
God’s people today.
One that particularly stands out in
my mind involved a believer in Nigeria.
A member of Bishop David Oyedepo’s
church, he lived in a house that had been
built on church property. Because of the
dangers in that nation, the church property
is surrounded by barbed wire and walls
designed to keep the bad guys out. Somehow,
though, one of them got in anyway and made
it to this believer’s front porch.
Just as the bad guy was about to break in
the house, however, he felt something cut
him. Realizing he was bleeding, he looked
around to see his attacker—but no one was
there. When he got cut again, he decided to
get out of there and took off running. But
he left a trail of blood behind him, so he got
caught.
What’s the explanation? That believer’s
angel did his job. He had something to work
with because the man he was assigned to was
a man of faith who spent time worshipping
and praising God. I know because Bishop
Oyedepo’s church is famous for that. The
members praise and dance before The
LORD for hours sometimes. So, when bad
guys show up on their property, their angelic
security system works.
Another man I know, who serves in

ministry under Bishop Oyedepo at Winner’s
Chapel, experienced a different kind of
angelic intervention. His elbow had been
shattered by a gunshot when he was a young
man, and the doctors had replaced it with
a device that left him in excruciating pain.
Busy with ministry, he didn’t have much
time to think or pray about it, but as he went
to bed one night, he heard The LORD say,
in his spirit, You’ve been working for Me.
Tonight, I’m going to work for you.
The next morning when this young
minister woke up, he had a brand-new
elbow, and the device the doctors had
implanted was lying next to him on the bed.
I saw a picture of it and the serial number
on it was still visible. The Great Physician’s
angel assistants had performed a perfect
operation. There was no blood. No incision.
Just a job well done.
Another instance where angels showed
up happened a little closer to home, early in
our ministry here in Fort Worth. Gloria and
I were attending Grace Temple at the time,
and a kid broke into the church and stole
the sound equipment. So, Pastors Harold
and Lou Nichols called Gloria and me to
get together with them to pray about the
situation.
We declared The WORD, praised God and
took authority. “In the Name of The LORD
Jesus Christ, satan, you get that property
back here,” we said. “Ministering spirits, you
know where that thief is. Go tend to him.”
Shortly thereafter, the thief turned
himself in to the police. The angels had
apparently scared him straight. “Get that
church’s stuff out of my house!” he said.
Your angel will do the same kind of thing
for you. So become more aware of him.
Believe that, as Hebrews 1:14 says, your angel
is always there to minister for you. Then
make sure you give him something to work
with. Speak faith-filled words and spend
plenty of time praising and worshipping God
like Jehoshaphat and the people of Judah did.
Say this right now: “If Jehoshaphat could
speak words of faith, I can too! If the people
of Judah could give over-the-top praise and
worship to God, I can too. From this time on,
I will be a praise-er. I will expect my angel to
be working for me all the time!”

by Bill Winston

“GOD IS RAISING UP
NEW LEADERS FOR
NEW CHALLENGES
THAT ARE COMING
ON THE HORIZON.”

Be Fruitful
You have a gift;
something God
can use to impact
this world for His
glory. That gift is
as unique as your
fingerprints.

Think about that! Every person since Adam
has fingerprints that are one of a kind, and
it’s the same for gifts and callings. You are
qualified to use the gifts and callings God has
placed in you, to be fruitful for His glory and
for the world, in a way that no one else can.
I’m reminded of Dr. Booker T. Washington,
an author, an educator and an ex-slave. In
1885, he founded what is now known as the
historically black college Tuskegee University
in Alabama. The first classes of the school,

which at the time was called Tuskegee
Normal, were held in a church building that
had a leaky ceiling. Washington literally had
to hold an umbrella over his head while he ate
because it was the only protection he had from
the elements.
In his book Sowing and Reaping,
Washington shared how the lessons and
principles he’d learned from the Bible had
affected his life and work. And in 1905, he was
responsible for turning out more self-made
millionaires than Harvard, Yale and Princeton
all combined. This ex-slave, who had every
reason not to succeed, used biblical principles
to impact the world. And we’re still feeling
B VOV :
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the effects of his contribution. Washington’s gift
transformed broken lives into fruitful men and
women with indispensable skills and undeniable
value. It made room for him and brought him
before great men (Proverbs 18:16).
That just goes to show how God can use us to
fulfill His purposes and plans, if we’ll only put His
Word to work and be fruitful.
Miracle-Working Abilities
We’re living in a time that’s different than
any other time in history. God is raising up new
leaders for new challenges that are coming
on the horizon. He’s doing new things and
introducing new ideas and plans into the earth.
The question is: Are we going to allow Him to
use us to accomplish His purposes?
He has given us everything we need. Acts
1:8, New King James Version, says, “You shall
receive power….” The word power in that verse
means “miracle-working abilities.” We see
God’s miracle-working abilities from the very
beginning of Creation, and in His covenant with
Abraham and the Israelites. God decided what
He wanted and then spoke to what He wanted it
to come from. Look at Isaiah 51:1-3, 16:

i
Bill Winston is founder
and pastor of Living
Word Christian Center,
with several thousand
members located in
Forest Park, Ill. He
is also the founder
and chairman of The
Joseph Business
School and Bill
Winston Ministries.
For more information
go to billwinston.org.

Hearken to me, ye that follow after righteousness,
ye that seek the LORD: look unto the rock whence
ye are hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence ye
are digged. Look unto Abraham your father, and
to Sarah that bare you: for I called him alone,
and blessed him, and increased him. For the
LORD shall comfort Zion: he will comfort all her
waste places; and he will make her wilderness
like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the
LORD; joy and gladness shall be found therein,
thanksgiving, and the voice of melody.… And
I have put my words in thy mouth, and I have
covered thee in the shadow of mine hand, that I
may plant the heavens, and lay the foundations of
the earth, and say unto Zion, Thou art my people.

Watch
Bill Winston
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We learn a couple of things from this passage.
First, every seemingly “new” thought or idea—
even the calling of the nation of Israel—that
God speaks into the world was accomplished
in the spirit first. Second, God speaks that idea
or thought into existence either directly or
through His people.

I’ve experienced this firsthand. God spoke
to me to start a business school, something
I didn’t have any experience with. I’d never
done anything like it before. That didn’t matter,
though, because whatever He tells us to do, the
anointing to do it comes along with the calling.
Today, the fully accredited Joseph Business
School is now on five continents.
The school isn’t successful because of my
ability. It’s successful because of God. I joined
with His Anointing, and He worked through me.
A lot of people want to take credit for new ideas,
but that’s pride. Job 32:8, Amplified Bible, Classic
Edition, says, “But there is [a vital force] a spirit
[of intelligence] in man, and the breath of the
Almighty gives men understanding.” Only God
deserves the credit for His original thoughts—
not us! You and I were not made to create original
thoughts. We’re made to receive God’s thoughts.
The thoughts belong to God. We’re created to
receive and live out or fulfill those thoughts.
We read an example of this in Genesis 37
regarding Joseph. God spoke His thoughts to
Joseph through a dream. God had a plan to do
something new, and He chose Joseph as the
person He wanted that plan to come through.
And His Word came to pass.
God’s Creative Word
Time and again in Scripture, we read of the
power of God’s creative Word. We see how God
created with His Word and how He calls His
people to use His Word to bring about His plans.
In Genesis 1, for example, we learn that God
spoke creation into existence. God then, in turn,
gave Adam words to speak to manage the earth.
Adam used God’s words to fulfill the Lord’s
plans for the earth.
Ninety-nine percent of what Jesus did
was accomplished with words, too. Look at
Mark 1:40-41: “And there came a leper to him,
beseeching him, and kneeling down to him, and
saying unto him, If thou wilt, thou canst make
me clean. And Jesus, moved with compassion,
put forth his hand, and touched him, and
saith unto him, I will; be thou clean” (emphasis
added).
Yes, Jesus touched the leper, but He also
spoke to him. It was Jesus’ spoken words that
brought results.

Sow the Word
Of course, the enemy is going to work overtime
to try to prevent God’s Word from fulfilling its
intended purpose. Mark 4:14-15 says, “The sower
soweth the word. And these are they by the way
side, where the word is sown; but when they have
heard, Satan cometh immediately, and taketh
away the word that was sown in their hearts.”
What does the enemy come to steal? The Word
we are sowing. When does he come to steal it?
Immediately. The enemy’s desire is to get that
seed up, so you won’t believe it. He knows if you
believe the Word, it’s going to release virtue
that’s going to cause a performance of what was
promised. It’s going to come to pass!
Mary is an example of someone who believed
the Word and the result was the birth of Jesus and
the fulfillment of the Messiah’s arrival.
“And the angel answered and said unto her,
The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the
power of the Highest shall overshadow thee:
therefore also that holy thing which shall be born
of thee shall be called the Son of God.… For with
God nothing shall be impossible. And Mary said,
Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me
according to thy word. And the angel departed
from her” (Luke 1:35-38).
When we believe the Word and the promises
of God, like Mary did, God’s virtue is released to
provoke the performance of what He promised.
The result is revolutionary.

teaching business principles to those in the
inner city and bringing digital technology
training to those on house arrest. We are also
turning jails into boarding schools. When I
first said that, no one thought anything about
it. So I kept saying it, again and again.
The Lord reminded me of Job 22:28:
“Thou shalt also decree a thing, and it shall
be established unto thee: and the light
shall shine upon thy ways.” The next thing
I knew, the sheriff was calling to ask if our
church could bring financial literacy into the
jails. We started teaching the Word of God,
water baptizing inmates in the prison, and
teaching them leadership skills. Next thing
I know, I was invited to the White House to
join a briefing with the president on prison
reform and to share our success in bringing
education and job readiness to those behind
the walls. That is fruitfulness!
I want you to join me in this adventure. This
is your season. This is your moment. This is
your hour. Don’t miss it. Get your pencil and
paper and put it by your nightstand when you
go to bed, because God is about to download
new ideas to you. He wants to dispense goods
and blessings to this world.
Like He said in Genesis 12:2 (NKJV), “I
will bless you and make your name great; and
you shall be a blessing.” That’s what it is to be
fruitful.

“The question is:

ARE WE GOING
TO ALLOW HIM
TO USE US TO
ACCOMPLISH
HIS PURPOSES?”

A Command From the Beginning
At the beginning of Creation, God told Adam
and Eve to “be fruitful, and multiply” (Genesis
1:28). That command was about far more than
procreation. It was also for the birth of God’s
ideas and plans in the earth. He spoke creation
into existence. He spoke Israel into existence.
He spoke Jesus’ birth into existence. He speaks,
and we respond. All Bible-believing, faith-talking
believers should align their wills, thoughts and
words to agree with what God speaks. The result
affects this world for His glory. Every time.
If God can use ex-slaves, He can use any one of
us. The God we serve gave Booker T. Washington
a way to educate ex-slaves. He gave me a way to
create a business school that is reaching people
and changing nations, and He’s not finished.
Through Him, right now, my ministry is
B VOV :
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by Gloria Copeland
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Your body is not your own.
Therefore what you do with it
is not solely up to you. You’ve
been bought with a price.
You’ve been paid for by the sacrifice of the Son of God. Your
body belongs to God. It is the
temple of the Holy Spirit
(1 Corinthians 6:19). The
Amplified Bible says it is the
sanctuary of the Holy Spirit.

God gave us this
gift of the Holy
Spirit to help us live
separated unto
Him—to walk in
holiness. It is the
Holy Spirit within
you who prompts
you to do the will
of God.

What would you expect if you
received a spirit of unbelief ?
What would you expect that
spirit to promote? Unbelief.
If you received a spirit of lust,
what would you expect that
spirit to promote? Lust.
You haven’t been given the
spirit of unbelief or lust. You
have been given the Holy
Spirit of God Himself. God’s
own holiness. His own Spirit
came into us when we were
born again. To do what? To
promote holiness and separation of our lives, our hearts,
our very lifestyles and every
action unto God.
Some people say not doing
certain things will make you
holy...like you can’t wear certain clothes, you can’t wear
your hairstyle a certain way,
or you can’t wear makeup,
and so on. None of those
things will make you holy.
They all only affect the outer
man. Those kinds of things
are of the Law, and the Law
won’t make you holy.
Only God’s Spirit will make
you holy. Our being united to
the Lord in such a way that
the Holy Spirit of God is leading us, guiding us and directing us in life is holiness. God
loves you. He paid a high
price for you. So glorify Him
in your body. Honor Him with
your lifestyle. Obey the
promptings of the Spirit of
God within you. Choose to
live a holy life.
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CHRISTMAS

CATALOGUE
BIBLES &
DEVOTIONALS

CHRISTMAS
CATALOGUE

A.

A. The Kenneth Copeland
Word of Faith Study Bible
Based on 50 years of Kenneth Copeland’s
teachings, this first-ever Word of Faith
Study Bible is designed to help believers
grow in the practical application
of faith in God’s Word.

This unique resource will help you be
more effective in using your faith, which
includes operating proficiently in the
biblical principles of faith, love, healing,
Redemption, righteousness and prosperity
for yourself and others.
In the Modern English Version, it includes
commentary on key Word of Faith
scriptures that will help you analyze and
connect Scripture to your daily walk of faith.

Commentary
on key
Word of Faith
scriptures!

The cover is black with gold lettering;
the pages have protective gold edges.
soft cover
£

18

#20-0042
		
B. From Faith to Faith gift edition &
Faith Journal
The best selling daily devotional From
Faith to Faith available in simulated leather
along with a companion journal.
Watch your faith grow as you journal your
thoughts and prayers and make note of
the Lord’s specific words to you every day
in your companion Faith Journal.
£

15 #K2120

B.

C.

C. Kenneth Copeland
Reference Edition Bible
Study the Word with the help
of notes copied directly from
Brother Copeland’s own Bible
study notebook. In this King
James Version Bible, you’ll
find studies on prosperity,
grace, righteousness, honour,
faith and more.
Bound in top-grain leather.
Special features include:
Large, self-pronouncing type
Words of Jesus in red
Centre-column references
Complete concordance
16 full-colour Bible study
maps
Protective gold/silver edges
Over 160 pages of Brother
Copeland’s personal notes.
£

39

black #21-0001
burgundy #21-0002

E.

D.

hardcover
edition
£

12

green #21-0004
blue #21-0005
large-print
paperback
edition
£

E. Limitless Love—A 365-Day Devotional
In just a few minutes each day, Kenneth
and Gloria Copeland will guide you into a
successful love walk. You’ll learn how to
choose love’s way every time, fuel your
faith every day, and discover the secrets of
God’s love for you and through you. It will
make all the difference! Transform your
love and faith walk today!
hard cover
£

paperback

12 #21-0033

10

£

9 #21-0030

#21-0029
D. From Faith to Faith
Start each day with an inspiring message of hope and
encouragement from the Word of God. Each faithbuilding teaching by Kenneth and Gloria Copeland can
help you overcome any challenges you may encounter.

paperback
edition
£

6

#21-0006

KCM.ORG.UK/PR

OMOTION

+44 (0) 1225 7873
10
9 a.m.-4.20 p.m
.

Of fer prices valid
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CHRISTMAS

CATALOGUE
F.

G.

MUSIC
IT’S A SEASON OF
JOY! LET YOUR HOUSE
PROCLAIM THE
MESSAGE OF FAITH
WITH THESE TIMELESS
CLASSICS AND
ORIGINAL WORKS.
F. Home for Christmas
music CD

In this inspiring recording of
traditional Christmas songs,
Kenneth Copeland sings favorites such as “Silent Night,”
“Joy to the World,” “Away in a
Manger” and seven more.
£

7 #52-1310

H.

I.

G. Who Is This King
music CD

This Christmas worship
album, performed by the Eagle
Mountain International Church
choir, is a great way to celebrate the Lord! Includes “King
of Glory,” “Jesus Our Noel”
and many more.
£

7 #52-2002

H. Christmas Every Day
music CD

Celebrate Christmas Every Day
with this inspiring album by
Kenneth Copeland including
songs such as “Bethlehem
Morning,” “Emmanuel,”
“O Come Let Us Adore Him”
and others.
£

7 #52-0021

I. Christmas Praise

J.

music CD

Christmas Praise points you to the true reason for
the season: Jesus. This uplifting praise and worship
album is highlighted by Christmas scriptures read by
Kenneth and Gloria Copeland.
£

7 #52-1305

K.

J. Over the Edge
paperback
by Kenneth and
Gloria Copeland
This resource challenges
teens to fulfill their
destinies, accomplish
their dreams, let go of the
past and discover who
they are in God.
£

FREE UK standard shipping included.
Please allow 28 days for delivery (UK
orders). See order form
for Euro prices.

N

K/PROMOTIO

KCM.ORG.U

5 787310
+44 (0.2)0 1p.2m2.
9 a.m.- 4

O ffer pric
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TEEN DEVOTIONALS

es valid un

, 2021
til Dec. 31

9 #21-0008

K. Load Up
paperback
by Kenneth and
Gloria Copeland
Contains 366 daily devotions to help teens realize
God’s love and desire to
be part of every area of
their lives.
£

9 #21-0015

TEACHINGS
Lifeline Kits

KCM’S MOST COMPREHENSIVE TEACHING ON THE
SUBJECTS THAT MATTER MOST TO YOU! EACH LIFELINE
KIT BY KENNETH AND GLORIA COPELAND INCLUDES:

L.

Worship CD

Quick-start guide

DVD teaching

Scriptures on CD

Faith-in-Action cards

L. Faith That Can
Move Mountains
#30-3040
Become confident
and steadfast in
your faith.
M. Healing &
Wellness
#30-3000
Discover God’s will
for your healing,
and learn how to
take His Word like
medicine.
M.

N. Overcoming Stress,
Anxiety & Depression
#30-3050
Find true peace in your
spirit, soul and body
as you learn how to
overcome destructive
mindsets.

O.

50

P. Building Relationships
That Last
#30-3020
Build a stronger family life,
as you learn to make your
relationship with the Lord
a priority.
Q. Complete Financial
Breakthrough
#30-3010
Take hold of God’s plan
for prosperity and enjoy a
debt-free lifestyle.

O. How to Get Your
Prayers Answered
#30-3030
Tune in to God’s voice
and make prayer a
lifetime priority.

N.

7EACH

£

Interactive devotional book

P.

Q.

R. Promises Package paperbacks
£

KENNETH &
GLORIA COPELAND

ence His abundant provision—
spiritually, mentally, physically and financially.
Prosperity Promises offers clear insights into God’s perspective on
prosperity through four translations of Scripture including:
• King James Version
• The Amplified Bible, Classic Edition

he truth of God’s Word
ed in your heart, nothing

• The James Moffatt Translation
• New International Version

Don’t wonder anymore if it’s God’s will for you to prosper and be
blessed. God’s Word is full of prosperity promises...and Prosperity

ate on God’s promises for
d on them in faith and act
nd to try to destroy your

Promises is full of God’s Word—to increase your faith and develop
your confidence that God is not only able, but also willing to meet
all your needs in every area of your life.

FAMILY
PROMISES

st him with the Word—’As
(Joshua 24:15).

ISBN 978-1-57562-118-0

£

9 781575 621180 >

es cited from multiple
chapters on protection,
even find verses that

amily today—discover

Protection
Is healing
Promises
alive and well
in your life—
Protection
the way you
want itto
to fill
be?
scriptures
your heart. You’ll
also find chapters
on obedience,
freedom from fear
and even verses
on protection for
your children.

God promised healing for His
people. And God doesn’t break
a promise. The same healing
power you read about in the Bible is still around today.
But where can you find that power?

You’ll find it in God’s Word. And now, you’ll find the scriptures
related to healing conveniently gathered in one book...Healing
Promises.
This hands-on healing manual is presented in a way to give you
practical application of God’s healing Word in your life. And, to
help give you deep insights in healing, Healing Promises offer four
translation of each scripture, including:
•
•
•
•

PROTECTION
PROMISES

King James Version
The Amplified Bible, Classic Edition
James Moffatt Translation
New English Bible

God’s Word is full of healing promises...and Healing Promises is
full of God’s Word.

ISBN 978-1-57562-250-7

s

9 781575 622507 >

30-0701

£

6 #30-0708

k e n n e t h
c o p e l a n d
p u b l i c a t i o n s

ISBN 978-0-88114-949-4

9 780881 149494 >

KENNETH &
GLORIA COPELAND

HEALING PROMISES

safety in Protection
cally about protection
to give you ease. Plus,

KENNETH &
GLORIA COPELAND

9 781575 620367 >

Kenneth & Gloria Copeland

sion: They enforce
rom danger and harm.
ork, on vacation—God

PROTECTION PROMISES

a child of God, they

act, Psalm 91 says God
ds His angels to keep
. They have a special

PROSPERITY
PROMISES

ISBN 978-1-57562-036-7

30-0702

Kenneth & Gloria Copeland

e angels
tching
er you?

5 #30-0705

k e n n e t h
c o p e l a n d
p u b l i c a t i o n s

d
n s

PROSPERITY PROMISES

His will for you to thrive and
be successful. He wants you to
enjoy well-being and experi-

FAMILY PROMISES

s you can stand on for
s, brothers and sisters in

dy, prayer time or even

KENNETH &
GLORIA COPELAND

Scripture clearly reveals it’s

ffers hope and solutions.

why Kenneth and Gloria
nd have created Family
uggets of truth especially

18 #K2121

Family
You don’t have
Promises
to talk God
into prospering
Scriptures
and
you.
testimonies
Kenneth and
Gloria Copeland
used to stop
Satan from
destroying their
family.

Kenneth & Gloria Copeland

than having the closelations they dream of,
y little, people from all
fo life are seeing their
s torn apart. But God’s

Kenneth & Gloria Copeland

would deny the intense
ack on today’s families.

HEALING
PROMISES

Prosperity
Promises
A faith-building
collection
of prosperity scriptures
offering solid
step-by-step
guidance to a
life of divine
abundance.
£

6 #30-0702

Healing
Promises
Healing scriptures
from four Bible
translations feature deep insights
and practical
applications of
God’s healing
Word.
£

6 #30-0701

S. Put Your Words to Work:
A 31-Day Faith Project Devotional
paperback
by Gloria Copeland
Discover how to consistently speak God’s Word
and make it your way of life. Develop the confidence that your words—His Word in your mouth—
spoken from a heart full of faith will come to pass.
Changing your words will change your world.
£

7 #21-0035

B VOV :
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CHRISTMAS

CATALOGUE
TEACHINGS

T.

U.

T. God’s Master Plan for Your Life
by Gloria Copeland
paperback
Gloria Copeland shares 10 keys for
finding your destiny and living a
godly life no matter your age, your
background, your past sins or your
current circumstances. God has a
plan for you.
£

9 #30-1502

U. Walk With God
by Gloria Copeland
paperback		
Discover the path to a blessed
life—full of purpose and fulfillment—and learn what it really
means to Walk With God.
£

6 #30-0521

V.

V. Faith in the Heart of a Believer
by Kenneth Copeland
1 message on 2 CDs 		
Discover how to release the powerhouse of faith that is in your heart.
It can change your life and everything and everyone you encounter.
The world is waiting!
£

W.

3 50 #02-8220

W. God Can Turn It Around
by Gloria Copeland
2 messages on 4 CDs
God can turn any situation around.
And all He needs for you to do is
give Him one thing to work with—
your faith! See how a spirit of faith
can improve any situation.
£

9 #03-7020

X. Faith in God’s Love
by Kenneth Copeland
4 messages on MP3 Disc
Faith must be developed in the
love of God just as in any area
of life. Perfect knowledge of
God’s love for us casts out all
fear. In this eye-opening series,

Kenneth Copeland shares how
we can be assured of God’s
love, and how we can share
His love with those around us.
Message titles include:

N

K/PROMOTIO

KCM.ORG.U

5 787310
+44 (0.2)0 1p.2m2.
9 a.m.- 4

O ffer pric
1 4 : B VOV

es valid un

, 2021
til Dec. 31

Believe the Love God Has for
You
Develop Your Faith in God
Love Never Fails
Commit to the Love Life
£

7 #09-0070

X.

Z.

Y.

Z. Now to Believe God for a House
by Gloria Copeland and Pastors George
& Terri Pearsons
11 messages
There’s no place like home! It is important
to God that you live in a place where you can
rest, refresh and receive. Dig into the Word
and start feeding your faith for your own home
today! This series includes a bonus session
by Pastors George & Terri Pearsons, “How
to Believe God for a House: Our Personal
Journey.”

Y. No Longer Strangers from
the Covenant of Promise
by Kenneth Copeland and
Professor Greg Stephens
25 messages on 5 DVD set
You were created to take part in
God’s Covenant! In the No Longer
Strangers from the Covenants of
Promise Series, Kenneth Copeland
and Greg Stephens take you
deeper into the revelation of God’s
covenants with humanity! We each
have a place and purpose as God’s
fully empowered child in God’s
covenant plan.
£

MP3 Disc
CDs

15 #72-1960

£

DVDs

£

7 #09-0024

14 #02-6970
£

17 #72-1750

1.

3.

2.

1. Dare to Take Your Place
by Kenneth Copeland
3 messages on 3 CDs
There is no limit to His righteousness in you.
It will take you as far as your faith will dare
to go. How do you begin enjoying this gift
today? Dare to Take Your Place!
£

3. Walking in the
Fruit of the Spirit
by Gloria Copeland
paperback

Learn how to develop and walk confidently
in the fruit of the spirit, in order to live the
overcoming life God planned for you and to
be a light and blessing wherever you go!
£

12 #30-0584

2. Simple Stress Relief Through
Thanksgiving and Praise
by Kenneth & Gloria Copeland
5 messages on 2 CDs
Stress. Pressure. Anxiety. They can easily
overwhelm people—but they’re tools of the
enemy to destroy lives. So how do you stop
it? Join Kenneth and Gloria Copeland as they
examine how thanksgiving and praise help
bring the spiritual forces of peace and joy
into any situation.
£

FREE UK standard shipping included. Please allow 28 days for delivery (UK orders). See order form for Euro prices

9 #02-5500

6 #01-0160
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CHRISTMAS

CATALOGUE

5.

4.THE BLESSING - The Power, the
Purpose and the Manifestation
6 CD set by Kenneth & Gloria
Copeland and Creflo Dollar
Kenneth and Gloria Copeland
and Creflo Dollar explore a new
level of revelation as they track
God’s recorded history of THE
BLESSING—from Adam to
Abraham to Jesus—and right on
up to us.
The Blessing has come full circle.
Get ready—you can be on the
threshold of a life of total fullness
God intends for His creation in the
power of THE BLESSING.

TEACHINGS
4.

£

15 #66-0410

5. The Goodness of God
We’ve heard God is good. But few
of us have any idea just how great
is His goodness. Or how strongly
He desires to demonstrate His love.
In this series, Gloria Copeland
proves in scripture after scripture
that God’s true motivation is love.
His intent? To find people who

6. The Untouchables – God’s Circle
of Protection Package
by Gloria Copeland and George
Pearsons
10 messages on MP3 Disc or 2
DVDs + Bonus message Protection in
Perilous Times.
+
The Untouchables Study Notes
+
Totally Protected 2 CDs
+
Your Promise of Protection
paperback book

will be a witness to His goodness—
believers who will allow Him to
shower them with demonstrations of
His love.
MP3 Disc
6 CD set

£

£

7 #09-0067

18 #03-7000

vital for every believer to know their
covenant of divine protection. Learn
how you can walk in God’s circle of
protection – the secret place of the
Most High.
MP3 Package

DVD Package

£

£

9 #K2118

12 #K2119

Natural disasters and famines, wars
and rumours of wars, rioting and civil
unrest, and now a pandemic. It is clear
that we need a place of refuge...a
safe place. In these end times, it is

6.

FREE UK standard shipping included. Please allow 28 days for delivery (UK orders). See order form for Euro prices
1 6 : B VOV

7.

8.

7. THE BLESSING of the Lord Makes
Rich and He Adds No Sorrow with It
hardback book by Kenneth Copeland
THE BLESSING of the Lord is God’s
original plan for man. Contrary to
popular belief, He doesn’t want His
people sick, broke and lonely. He
wants to make them rich in every area
of life: health, finances, relationships
and more. Living in THE BLESSING,
is God’s will for mankind. It has been
since the beginning of time.

9.

£

9. Blessed Beyond Measure Package
paperback book and hardback Devotional &
Journal by Gloria Copeland
Book
Do you know in the depth of your heart just
how extraordinarily good God is and all the
good things He wants to do for you? Are
you ready to experience God’s extraordinary
goodness? He is ready to dramatically
change and enhance your life. Experience
the extraordinary goodness of God today!

Devotional & Journal
Companion to the book Blessed Beyond Measure,
this devotional journal features short, daily devotions with questions for reflection, scriptures to
ponder, and suggestions for application along
with five days’ worth of teachings with plenty
of space to journal thoughts about what’s been
read.
£

15 #K2122

9 #30-0072

8. God’s Will is Prosperity
paperback book by Gloria Copeland
In God’s Will Is Prosperity – 40th
Anniversary Edition, book by Gloria
Copeland, you will discover the
undeniable scriptural basis for God
blessing His people and the keys to
receiving all He has laid up for you!
God’s will is to establish His covenant
of prosperity in your life today. So,
begin to believe and act on His Word
and discover for yourself that God’s
Will Is Prosperity!
£

7 #30-0579

KCM.ORG.UK/PR

OMOTION
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.
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What To Do When...

You Want To Tell
Someone About Jesus
First of all, let me say this is the best “what
to do” yet. Telling people about Jesus is
one of the greatest joys of life. Not only is it
something Jesus asked us, as believers, to
do, it is one of the most rewarding and fun
parts of life!
My Jesus, Your Jesus
The first key to sharing Jesus is
to realize how much WE love
and need Him. How can we
share this gift with others and
not realize that we are offering
them a special life with a Friend
like no other? He’s done so much
for me! How about you? Let’s take a
minute to think about how much He blesses
us every day. Has He healed you, helped
you when you were in trouble, comforted
you when you were hurting? He has done all
that for me and more, many times over! We
could talk a long time about how much Jesus
blesses us every day!
Our Best Friend
Thinking about how good He is helps us share
Jesus in the most positive way. Sometimes
people try to scare others into salvation by
only warning them about going to hell.
Even though it’s true that people need
to know Jesus to go to heaven, that
doesn’t really introduce them to
Him and His love. How sad for
someone to come to know
Jesus as a ticket to heaven
and not really get to meet
our Best Friend—Jesus!
What Jesus Did for Us
Let’s make introducing
Jesus—our Healer,
Friend, Advisor and
Shepherd—our first priority.
Heaven is made for ALL
people, but the Lord won’t make
them choose to follow Him. If
people turn Him away, they won’t
get into heaven when they die, and

1 8 : B VOV

that’s not what He wants for anyone. God the
Father sent Jesus to become human like us,
live perfectly as a man, and go to the cross,
bearing the punishment of sin (the penalty for
sin is death) for all people who would ever live.
And that’s what He did! He gave His life out of
love for all humans, including me, you and the
person you are sharing Him with. This
is true love! John 3:16, New Living
Translation, says, “For this is how
God loved the world: He gave his
one and only Son, so that everyone
who believes in him will not perish
®
but have eternal life.”
When we accept Him as our Savior, heaven
records that the penalty for our sin was
paid. We are instantly made clean with His
righteousness.
First Peter 2:24-25, The Passion Translation,
says, “He himself carried our sins in his body
on the cross so that we would be dead to sin
and live for righteousness. Our instant healing
flowed from his wounding. You were like
sheep that continually wandered away, but
now you have returned
to the true Shepherd

Commander
Kellie’s Corner

of your lives—the kind Guardian who lovingly
watches over your souls.”
Wow! Isn’t He amazing? Superkid, if you have
never asked Jesus into your heart, now is
the time! It’s so easy and you can pray this
for yourself as we learn these easy ABCs of
salvation. Take the time to turn in your Bible
and read these important scriptures.
ABCs of Salvation
Admit you need a Savior.
Romans 3:10, 23
Romans 5:8
Romans 6:23
Believe that Jesus died on the
cross and rose again.
Romans 14:9
Confess that Jesus is now your Lord.
Romans 10:9
Superkid, pray this prayer with me: “Father
God, I need You. I ask You to forgive me of sin.
I believe Jesus died on the cross for me and
rose again. Jesus, come into my heart. I make
You the Lord of my life. I will listen to You
and follow You as You lead me
and guide me with Your peace.
Amen.”

Yay, Superkid! Not only are you filled with
Jesus, you are ready to lead others to Him and
to the ABCs of life with Jesus.

with you loving them. If they need healing, lay
hands on them first, so they can experience
how good He is!

Ask the Father to forgive you anytime you do
or say something that is a sin. He forgives you
right away. (1 John 1:9)

Lastly, remember that this is what we are
called to do. Mark 16:15-16, NLT, says, “And
then he told them, ‘Go into all the world
and preach the Good News to everyone.
Anyone who believes and is baptized will be
saved. But anyone who refuses to believe
will be condemned.’” He goes on to say that
miraculous signs (like healing!) will go with
you, so what do you do when you want to tell
someone about Jesus?

Because you have become a child of God!
(John 1:12)
Commit to follow Him and call upon His Name.
(John 10:4, 27; Romans 10:13)
Best decision ever, Superkid! Remember this
as you tell people about our Jesus: Have NO
FEAR—the perfect love of Jesus loving others
through you will cast out fear. He is right there

GO!
Commander Kellie

Kellie Copeland is
responsible for Covenant
Partner Relations at Kenneth
Copeland Ministries and is
the developer of the Superkid
Academy curriculum.
Through her ministry and
as “Commander Kellie,”
she fulfills the mission of
drawing people of all ages
into a personal, growing and
powerful relationship with
Jesus Christ.

SUPERKID
FAVOURITES
A. Superkid Academy:
The Mission

A.

B.

D. And Jesus Healed
Them All

DVD

Music CD and book

Get your kids the latest
Superkid movie where
they’ll see the Word put to
work! A fun, futuristic plot
with international mystery,
your kids will love joining
this mission of faith.
£

Filled with scripture,
testimonies and faith,
this CD of 12 songs is
a must-have for every
household. This musical
collection will fill your
home with faith and
your children’s hearts
with hope and healing.

9 #55-0300

B. Superkids Power
Pack

Accompanying the
CD, the board book
ministers God’s Word
about healing to
children’s hearts. Its
rhyming text, easy-tounderstand language,
and colourful pictures
bring the meaningful
messages alive. Perfect
for newborn to 3-yearolds, this little book
builds big faith.

4 DVDs

Make tonight family movie
night with four musicfilled movies full of action
and God’s Word! Includes
The Intruder, Armor of
Light, The SWORD and
Judgment: The Trial of
Commander Kellie.
£

18 #55-0205

D.
C.

C. The Faith Adventures
of Wichita Slim

£

3 DVDs

See God’s Word in
action as Wichita Slim
(Kenneth Copeland), Bill
Gunter (Willie George)
and the Dry Gulch gang
join together in three
faith-filled, full-length
Western adventures: The
Gunslinger, Covenant Rider
and The Treasure of Eagle
Mountain; plus Behind the
Scenes: The Treasure of
Eagle Mountain.
£

15 #55-0218

15 #30-1209
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‘COVID Free!’

TESTIMONIES
OF REAL-LIFE

‘Excited To
Be a Partner’

I am excited to be a Partner with KCM
Canada. I listen to Kenneth and the
team daily and am building my faith in
leaps and bounds. I have been healed
twice from learning to stand on the
Word—it works! Blessings to you all.

Debt Free—and More!

H.B. | Canada

‘Hooked On
From Faith to Faith’

I was in prison and did
both an eight-year and
a 15-year sentence.
That is where I got
hooked on From Faith
to Faith. I’ve been out
of prison going on four
years and I’ve been
reading my Faith to
Faith book daily—it
helps me to walk closer
to God each day. I’m
also walking in victory
in God’s love. G.J. | Texas
All Honor and
Glory to God

After I submitted my prayer request
through the KCM app, you sent a
prayer response and stood with
me in spirit. My husband got a job
after a year and two months of being
unemployed. My workplace contract
was renewed and extended. I give God
all the honor and the glory.
K. | South Africa

‘A Breath
of Fresh
Air’
2 0 : B VOV

Helpful Resources

I’m so thankful for the resources you have sent me. Simple
Stress Relief Through Thanksgiving and Praise helped me
during the holiday season last year; it’s a teaching I will
listen to over and over. I’m applying Family Promises to
my life and believe this collection of scriptures will be very
useful. God bless you! L.H. | Texas

After COVID-19 and
the last election, I
experienced fear and
confusion while listening
to the news, and felt
like God asked me to
stop watching. A friend
suggested that I watch

Paying off our mortgage
seemed to be a never-ending
story. For more than a year,
I watched your series on
increasing your faith, bulldog
faith and believing for a
house. In 2020, I decided to
believe God to be debt free
before the end of the year.
Each month, my husband
and I called in money from
our heavenly account to pay
off the $40,000 debt.
In November, a couple
bought our property—we
had tried to sell it for almost
three years for an amount
that was twice as much as
usual. We believed the Lord
would send us the right man
for whom this property
is worth it—and He did!
December 2020, we canceled
not only our debt, we even
made a surplus.

“Keep your
heart full of
THE WORD
because out
of the heart
are the forces
or issues
necessary to
live this life
successfully.”
—Kenneth Copeland

In the BVOV magazine,
Pastor George shared about
reaping our harvest and
about Keith Moore’s CD
series Rules of Reaping. I
ordered the series from
his ministry and have been
applying what Pastor George
wrote as well as the wisdom
in the CDs. In February, I

VICTORY News. What
a breath of fresh air. I
especially want to thank
Greg Stephens for sharing
about the shooting at
an Amish School in
Lancaster County, Pa. I
live in Lancaster County

M.D. | Duncanville, Texas

Surprise Increase

In 2019 I got a call from
KCM asking if you could
agree with me in prayer. I
thought of my finances,
severely strained while living
on a Social Security check
and maintaining a property
after my mother’s death. We
agreed in prayer for financial
increase according
to God’s Word.
I had just been miraculously
reconciled to a prosperous
cousin and his family—I had
not talked to him in years.
We had many interactions
and he helped me with
some much-needed home
projects. In January 2020,
he said he wanted to gift me
with $1,000 per month!
I am now debt free, can
form a stable budget and
can give more into ministry.
Since my income has nearly
doubled, I am doubling my
KCM Partner offering.
Many thanks for all
your prayers and for the
broadcast CDs that help
build my faith. They
are a treasure.

G.K. | Australia

Learning To Reap

My 83-year-old cousin
had COVID and was in the
hospital for two months.
Twice, the doctors told the
family she would not make
it through the night. I called
your prayer line; she is
home now and COVID free!
Thank you!

M.P. | New York

learned that an installment
loan I had was canceled!
Bless your ministry and
your obedience. We love
being EMIC ‘eMembers’
and KCM Partners.
J.C. | California

so I remember how
the Amish reacted—it
was an unbelievable
act of forgiveness.
Forgiveness is always
the way.
B.A. | New Holland, Pa.

Receiving
Abundant Life

I have been watching
Jeremy Pearsons this
week and have learned
so much more about
how to receive the
abundant life and am
excited to study until I
get it completely. God
is so good, isn’t He?
God bless Jeremy and
his ministry.
L.P. | Santee, Calif.

SALVATION
PRAYER
If you do not know Jesus
as your Saviour and Lord,
simply pray the following
prayer in faith, and Jesus
will be your Lord!

God Is Making a Way

Thank you for standing in
agreement with me for favor
and increase, and my move
to Fort Worth to be a part of
EMIC and KCBC ®! Last week
I received an unexpected
increase of $1700. God is
good! He’s making a way out
of no way in our moving to
Texas! I’m listing the things
I need and the prices—and
God is providing the supply.
Hallelujah!
D.S. | Philadelphia

Heavenly Father, I come
to You in the Name of
Jesus. Your Word says,
“Whosoever shall call
on the name of the Lord
shall be saved” and “If
thou shalt confess with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus,
and shalt believe in thine
heart that God hath raised
him from the dead, thou
shalt be saved” (Acts 2:21;
Romans 10:9). You said
my salvation would be the
result of Your Holy Spirit
giving me new birth by
coming to live in me (John
3:5-6, 15-16; Romans
8:9-11) and that if I would
ask, You would fill me with
Your Spirit and give me
the ability to speak with
other tongues (Luke 11:13;
Acts 2:4).
I take You at Your Word. I
confess that Jesus is Lord.
And I believe in my heart
that You raised Him from
the dead. Thank You for
coming into my heart, for
giving me Your Holy Spirit
as You have promised,
and for being Lord over
my life. Amen.

connect with us

If you have just prayed this
prayer, we have a
Free Gift to help you begin
your new life in Jesus!
Call +44 (0) 1225 787310

PRAYER IS
OUR PRIORITY.
prayer@kcm.org.uk

+44 (0)1225 787310
UK time: 9.30 - 16.20

Read more
inspiring
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by Melanie Hemry

Receiving the

BLESSING
Bonnie O’Neill stared out the window of

the Massanutten Ski Resort in Virginia.
Sleet battered the glass. The slopes had
turned to ice. So much for the rest of
their skiing holiday. Bonnie and a friend
had come earlier in the week and enjoyed
skiing. Now Friday, their husbands were
due to join them for the weekend.
Bonnie didn’t enjoy being sedentary. She loved
all sports. She danced, and even flew single engine
planes. She had also taken care of her invalid
mother for years.
“Why don’t we go for a swim and then use the
gym?” her friend suggested.
“That’s a great idea!”
Afterward, her friend asked if she’d ever played
racquetball.
“No,” Bonnie replied, “but I’m a fast learner if you
tell me what to do.”
They got racquets and entered the court.

“OK,” her friend explained, “I’m going to serve. As
soon as the ball comes to you, just slam it.”
She served the ball, and Bonnie slammed it back.
As her friend hit the ball against the wall, Bonnie
turned toward it.
The ball hit Bonnie between the eyes. She
crumpled to her knees in excruciating pain.
“Are you all right?” her friend yelled, running to
Bonnie.
Not wanting to admit the severity of her pain,
Bonnie said, “I’ll be fine, but I don’t think I can do
this any longer.”
B VOV :
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Their husbands arrived that night and by the
next morning, Bonnie woke with extreme pain
in her neck. When Auston, her husband, asked
how she was doing, Bonnie admitted that she
READ
was in too much pain to stay.
THROUGH
Back home, Auston took Bonnie to the
THE BIBLE
emergency room where she was diagnosed with
whiplash. They prescribed Percocet and sent
Old
New
her home.
Testament
Testament
Two days later, she couldn’t move at all
Mon 1 		 Jer. 33-35
Heb. 13
without great pain. She went to see a doctor
who was also a friend.
Tue 2 		 Jer. 36:1-38:13
Jas. 1
“A cortisone shot usually helps with this,” he
Wed 3		Jer. 38:14-41:18 Jas. 2
said.
Thu 4 		 Jer. 42-44
Jas. 3
By the time he finished injecting the shot into
her neck, Bonnie was on the floor screaming.
Fri
5		 Jer. 45:1-48:25
Jas. 4
By now, she was in so much pain she couldn’t
Sat 6		 Jer. 48:26-49:39
work.
That was in 2003. For the next 10 years,
Sun 7		 Ps. 119:137-176;
Bonnie’s
condition continued to deteriorate. By
			
Prov. 27:23-28:14
2013, she was on 20 prescription medications a
Mon 8		 Jer. 50:1-51:19
Jas. 5
day, used a walker and carried around oxygen.
Tue 9 		 Jer. 51:20-52:23 1 Pet. 1
She couldn’t walk more than 15 minutes at a
time. Auston had to bathe and dress her each
Wed 10 		 Jer. 52:241 Pet. 2			
day.
		
Lam. 2:22
Bonnie had gone to four of the top surgeons
Thu 11		 Lam. 3
1 Pet. 3
in the area. Each one told her the same thing—
Fri 12 Lam. 4:11 Pet. 4
that she definitely needed to have surgery. They
			 Ezek. 1:21
each agreed that Bonnie’s back and neck were
Sat 13 		 Ezek. 1:22-4:17
in such bad shape that the surgery would trigger
a domino-type collapse that would leave her
Sun 14		Ps. 120-126;
confined to a wheelchair.
			 Prov. 28:15-28
“If I were you, I’d just see a pain management
specialist and live with it as long as possible
Mon 15 Ezek. 5-7
1 Pet. 5
before I had surgery,” one doctor said.
Tue 16		Ezek. 8:1-11:13
2 Pet. 1
One day in 2013, Auston came home and
Wed 17		 Ezek. 11:14-13:23 2 Pet. 2
said, “Honey, I’ve got some bad news.” Bonnie
Thu 18 Ezek. 14:1-16:34 2 Pet. 3
thought, How can things get worse?
“What’s wrong?” she asked.
Fri 19 Ezek. 16:35-18:9 1 Jn. 1
“I was just diagnosed with stage 4 prostate
Sat 20 		 Ezek. 18:10-20:32
cancer. Honey, I don’t know who’ll take care of
you now.”
Sun 21		Ps. 127-132;

NOV

			 Prov. 29:1-14		

Mon 22		Ezek. 20:33-22:16 1 Jn. 2
Tue 23 		 Ezek. 22:17-23:49 1 Jn. 3
Wed 24 Ezek. 24-26

1 Jn. 4

Thu 25 Ezek. 27-28

1 Jn. 5

Fri

26 		 Ezek. 29-31

2 Jn.

Sat

27 Ezek. 32-33

Sun 28 		 Ps. 133-136;
			 Prov. 29:15-27
Mon 29		 Ezek. 34:1-36:15

3 Jn.

Tue 30		 Ezek. 36:16-38:17 Jude
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When Life Changed
“That moment was a wake-up call for me,”
Bonnie recalls. “I started remembering all the
things the Lord had done for us, starting when
I was 5 years old. My mother was only 4’6” tall,
but she had a humongous heart and love for
people. One day we drove past a huge tent on
the side of the road. She said, ‘Bonnie, let’s go
see what this is.’ It happened to be an A.A. Allen
revival meeting. We went inside and listened.
At the end of the meeting, Mama went forward
and accepted Jesus as her Savior and received

the Baptism in the Holy Spirit.
“When we got home, she just bubbled with
excitement telling my dad all about it. My father
liked to drink. He never got angry or mean, but he
liked to drink. It was the only thing they disagreed
about. He said, ‘Norma, you can go. I don’t care
what you believe, but I won’t go. I don’t want to be
involved.’
“For the next couple of weeks, Mama and I went
every night. One night we got ready to leave and
the car wouldn’t start. She told Daddy that if he’d
drop us off, she’d find us a ride home. He dropped
us off, and we thought he had left, but he hadn’t.
“Daddy loved music, and he liked what he
heard from the car. After we went into the tent,
he slipped inside to listen to the music. That
night, my father was saved, baptized in the Holy
Spirit, and delivered from ever wanting alcohol or
cigarettes again.
“After that, Mother told everyone she met
about Jesus. My parents started traveling to hear
ministers of faith. Within three months, we’d
gone to hear Oral Roberts, A.A. Allen and Kathryn
Kuhlman. We joined a Pentecostal church. Living
in our house was like being in an electrical grid.
“One day Daddy bought me a new bed and took
apart my old one to give away. When he found all
the bubble gum I’d stuck under the railing, he said
I had to help remove it. Daddy sat on the floor and
put me between his legs. With his hand on mine,
we used a big screwdriver to scrape that gum off.
We had our mojo going. We were doing good.
“My mother called him from the kitchen. When
she did, he turned around and loosed my hand.
But the screwdriver was still in motion. Instead of
hitting the rail, that screwdriver went all the way
up my nose and planted itself in my forehead.
“My mother screamed and grabbed me. They
pulled the screwdriver out and there was a huge
hunk of fleshy tissue on the end. Blood gushed
from the wound. There was so much blood on the
floor that Daddy slipped in it and fell.
“We lived almost 40 minutes from the hospital.
My parents knew I was bleeding to death. Mama
had me in her lap in the rocking chair and they
both started praying in tongues. They also talked
to the Lord: ‘You promised to meet our needs. You
promised that You were our Healer. We need You!’
They prayed in tongues and talked to God.
“As they prayed, I felt something like electricity
flowing through my body. When that happened,
the bleeding stopped instantly. It was like someone
turned off a faucet. They wrapped me in a blanket
and drove to the hospital. The doctor said it was a
miracle that I lived.
“When I told Mama about the electricity, she

Fo
The House
The couple married in 1976. That same year,
they became Partners with Kenneth Copeland
Ministries. Together, they made a commitment to
the Lord: “If we see something in Your Word, we’ll
do it.” When they learned about tithing, they acted
on it. When they read about deliverance, they
got people delivered. More than anything, they
learned to live by faith.
“We heard Kenneth tell the story of his children
believing for a boat,” Auston recalls. “They wrote
a petition to God and put it on the refrigerator,
thanking God for their boat every time they passed
it. We figured if those kids could get their boat, we
could believe for a house.
“We wrote a petition to God, which we posted on

on

Healing the Sick
In 1974, Bonnie met Auston O’Neill, who had
grown up in the Baptist church. He sat on the
bench next to his mother while she played the
piano. When he was 8, Auston accepted Jesus as
his Savior. His dad, a baseball player, was invited
to play for the New York Yankees. The following
Sunday, he went to church and accepted Jesus.
Afterward, he turned down an offer from the
Yankees and left baseball. While Auston sang in
the choir, and later became choir director, his dad
dedicated his life to serving the Lord.
After Auston received the Baptism in the Holy
Spirit, he and Bonnie joined a church that taught
on the gifts of the Spirit. Auston’s mother said,
“This is just a fad. They’ll get over it.” However, it
became known around town that when Auston
and Bonnie laid hands on the sick, they got well
and left the hospital. Before long, Auston’s mother
would say, “Sister so-and-so is in the hospital.
Why don’t you go pray for her?” Later, she would
call and say, “Brother so-and-so is in the hospital.
Would you go pray for him?”
Each time they prayed for the sick, they
recovered.
While still dating, in 1975, Auston and Bonnie
had heard about Kenneth and Gloria Copeland.
They began what would become a lifelong habit
of soaking up the teachings from KCM, starting
with attending KCM meetings in places like
Washington, D.C.; Pittsburgh; and North Carolina.
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our refrigerator,” Bonnie recalls. “We thanked Him
for our house every time we passed the petition and
many other times a day. We met a Christian realtor
and told her what we wanted. She said she had no
idea how we could get it. The only way she saw was
if God opened doors.”
One evening around 9 or 10, Auston and Bonnie
were out looking at houses for sale when Auston
saw a man step out of his car. “The Lord told me to
talk to him,” Auston recalls. “I said to our realtor
who was driving, ‘Stop the car! God wants me to talk
to that man!’
“‘That house isn’t even for sale,’ our realtor said.
‘Besides, it’s too late at night.’ But she stopped the
car and we jumped out.”
Auston and Bonnie walked over to the man and
said, “Is your house for sale?”
“Wow,” he replied, “I’m getting ready to put it on
the market.”
The realtor got out of the car and the three of
them went inside the house.
It was everything they had asked God for in their
petition.
“Can we write a contract on it?” Bonnie asked.
“And would you consider a delayed settlement?”
“At this point,” the man replied, “I’d consider
anything.”
The man agreed to a contract that stipulated
Auston and Bonnie would make monthly payments,
and that a certain amount of that money would
go into escrow. At the end of one year, that money
would go toward the purchase price. If at that time,
Auston and Bonnie couldn’t finalize the purchase,
the money in escrow would go to the seller.
When it came time to close on the sale, Auston
and Bonnie were short $10,000. The loan officer
gave them a document to sign explaining where
they would get the money. As directed by the Lord
they wrote, “Auston and Bonnie O’Neill will receive
$10,000 from Jehovah Jireh.”
As the date for closing drew near, friends and
family kept calling.
“Did you get the money?”
Each time they responded by saying, “We have it
by faith.”
Fifteen minutes before Auston and Bonnie were
due to go to the closing, a friend called.
“I want to give you $10,000. Can I bring it to you?”
“Meet us there,” Bonnie said.
“We got the house,” Auston explains.

So

explained that I felt the power of the Holy Spirit.
That started my journey of getting to know God
as my Father. I was raised in that atmosphere and
among the giants of faith. How could I have gone
from that to this?”
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The Angel
“About six months later, I heard a noise like a
freight train. I went outside and saw a tornado over
us. I said, ‘In the Name of Jesus, you go back up in
BBVOV
VOV :: 2255
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the sky. You will not touch down. You will not tear
up this neighborhood.’
“I looked around and saw the prettiest angel
standing over our house. He had white flowing hair.
He wore a crimson robe with a gold belt. He stood
with his arms wide open. When I saw him, I started
praising God.
“After the storm, there wasn’t so much as a leaf
blown down in our yard. That tornado went up in
the sky and moved beyond our neighborhood before
touching down and tearing things up. Our property
backed up to a forest. A giant tree had been pulled up
by its roots. It was so large that the fire department
had to cut it up because no one had a saw that big.
We’d been believing God for firewood. That tree
provided us with firewood for two years.”
During that time, Auston and Bonnie continued
to soak up all the teachings by KCM. They exercised
their faith in the Word. During those years, the Lord
led them into various ministries. They started
a musical group called The O’Neill Singers, and
they began to minister to those incarcerated, to
the homeless and at senior living centers. They led
deliverances and preached the Word of God.
Finding the Answer
In 2015, they found themselves in California
after traveling the nation for two years ministering
to veterans. Bonnie’s health had continued to
decline and Auston was being treated for prostate
cancer and taking large doses of morphine each day.
As usual, Bonnie began her day in prayer.
“You know, God,” she prayed, “for 13 years
I’ve been believing to receive my healing. I don’t
understand why I haven’t seen it. I tell everyone
that by faith I’m healed. I tell them that You’re
going to heal me. I tell them what Your Word says.
We’ve been ministering for two years and we’ve
seen miracle after miracle. We’ve seen the people
we pray for healed. We’ve seen people get up out of
wheelchairs. We’ve seen people delivered.
“What am I doing that’s causing healing not to
manifest in my life? Where is the God of the 5-yearold little girl who needed You and You were there
instantly?”
The gentlest voice Bonnie had ever heard echoed
in her heart: You tie My hands.
Perplexed, Bonnie said, “Tell me how I tie Your
hands.”
You come and pray at My throne room every
morning. You lay your every care upon My throne,
your every need. Then when you leave, you take them
with you.
Bonnie saw a vision of a friend who called and
asked how she was doing.
“Oh, it’s as usual,” Bonnie heard herself saying.

“I’ve got a massive headache.” Then she went
through every pain and all her diagnoses.
As the call ended, she said, “But by faith, God is
going to come through for me.”
Your healing will manifest when your words get
in line with My prophecies and promises in the
Bible, which I left for you. When you see yourself as I
see you, when your spirit is aligned with My Spirit,
then you’ll see the manifestation of your healing.
“It felt like someone had smacked me,” Bonnie
remembers. “Yet, I felt a great relief in knowing
what I had to do, and what I’d been doing wrong
for the past 13 years. I’d become complacent in the
Word. I believed every diagnosis spoken over me.
My faith was attached to the wrong confession.
“My mouth was speaking sickness and death
over myself. I kept talking about my fibromyalgia,
my diabetes and my spinal stenosis. I claimed
every single one of them. I kept them. I wouldn’t
release them. The Lord asked me who I believed.
Did I believe Him or the doctors’ reports? I
realized salt water and fresh water both came out
of my mouth.
“I told Auston what God had said. We repented
and took our stand in faith. For 13 years I had
suffered. Now, within a few days I realized I didn’t
need my cane or walker. By the time we got back to
Virginia, I was totally healed. I literally ran in and
around the church. People were stunned, praising
God. The last time they’d seen me, I could hardly
walk with assistance.
“Auston and I went to the doctor, who confirmed
that we were both totally healed. There was no
cancer in Auston’s prostate or lymph nodes—no
cancer in his body.”
That was 2015, and today both Auston and
Bonnie are still praising God for the complete
manifestation of their healings.
In 2016, they went on a mission trip to Egypt,
Jordan, Israel and Africa. The following year,
they befriended a pastor and his wife in Uganda.
Partnering with their church, they bought
property for the pastor and his wife to plant a
church.
“For us, partnership with KCM means believing
as they do. It means receiving the benefits of their
ministry. It means giving and always being faithful
to pray for them.”
In 2018, the Lord led Auston and Bonnie to
a parcel of land. He said, This will be a home
for My daughters brought out of sex trafficking.
You will teach them about Me and how to receive
what I have for them. Today, Auston and Bonnie
are in negotiations to buy the property so that
they, as the healed of the Lord, can minister the
Father’s miraculous healing love to His precious
daughters.

by Gloria
Copeland

It’s not hard these days to
figure out why the Bible tells
believers not to be conformed to
this world. All you have to do is
look around and you can see:
This world is messed up!
Sometimes I can hardly believe
how messed up it actually is. I
hear about the ungodly ways
people are behaving and the
ridiculous things they’re coming
up with to try to solve society’s
problems and I wonder, What’s
wrong with them? Why would
anyone think and act like that?

Born To Be

VICTORIOUS
Then, of course, I remember: They’re in the
dark, that’s why.
Their minds have been blinded by the god
of this world, the devil (2 Corinthians 4:4).
Everything in this world system is under his
dominion. What it accepts as truth comes from
him and he’s the father of lies.
Talk about twisted! It’s no wonder this world

can’t think straight. It’s under the influence of
the ultimate deceiver.
As a believer, however, you don’t have to
surrender to that influence. You don’t have to
live like the world does, in darkness, under the
devil’s thumb. You can walk in the light and live
on this earth as more than a conqueror. You can
reign as a king in life through Jesus Christ.
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“For whatever is born of God is victorious over
the world; and this is the victory that conquers the
world, even our faith” (1 John 5:4, Amplified Bible,
Classic Edition).
“Well,” you might say, “I certainly haven’t felt
like much of a conqueror lately.”
Are you born of God?
If the answer is yes, then this verse is talking
about you. You are victorious over the world!
The word victorious means “having conquered
in battle or contest; having overcome an enemy
or antagonist; conquering; vanquishing as a
victorious general and victorious troops.” That’s
an accurate description of who you are as a
believer. You’re one of the victorious troops of your
victorious General, the Lord Jesus Christ.
He completely conquered the devil, the world
and the flesh; and when you put your faith in Him
you inherit His victory. You were reborn in His
image, united with Him, and you instantly became
a victor. You may not have known right away how
to walk in victory, but all the elements of it were
born into you.
It’s like when you were born physically; you
were born to walk, but you didn’t just immediately

“BOTTOM LINE, THE
DECISION IS YOURS....

Your renewed
mind will cast
off worldly
ideas, habits
and behaviors
that have
kept you in
bondage.

DO YOU WANT
TO WALK WITH
GOD IN VICTORY,
OR TO BE
OVERCOME BY
THE WORLD?”
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take off walking. You had to grow and learn to use
the ability you were born with. In the same way,
spiritually you were born an overcomer with God’s
victorious nature and dominion on the inside of
you. To operate in that dominion, you must learn
some things. You must spend time in the Word of
God and learn to think like He does.
If you don’t, you’ll continue to think like the
world…which means you’ll keep talking and acting
like the world…which means you’ll keep getting
the world’s results. The world is under the curse,
so everything it does results in corruption and
destruction. That’s not what your heavenly Father
wants for you!
He redeemed you from the curse so you can
walk far above it in THE BLESSING, and He’s
provided you with everything you need to do it.
Not only has He multiplied His grace and peace to
you, and to all of us, as believers, as 2 Peter 1 says:
“His divine power hath given unto us all things
that pertain unto life and godliness, through the
knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and
virtue: whereby are given unto us exceeding great
and precious promises: that by these ye might be
partakers of the divine nature, having escaped
the corruption that is in the world through lust”
(verses 3-4).
Yielding To the Flesh Is Dangerous
The word lust, as it’s used there, doesn’t just
refer to sexual temptation. It includes all the
carnal drives, passions and desires of the flesh.
Those things are dangerous. The devil uses them
to pressure people into advancing his evil agenda
for their lives, and when yielded to, they bring
destruction.
We, as God’s people, escape that destruction
by bringing our souls and bodies into conformity
with Him. We find out what His will is, put our
faith in His power that’s at work in us, and live
accordingly. Instead of yielding to carnal drives
and passions, we yield to our reborn spirit and put
into operation the principle revealed in Galatians
5:16: “Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the
lust of the flesh.”
Not all Christians these days, however, have
been taught to do this. On the contrary, they’ve
been told that because New Covenant believers
are not under the law, they can just do whatever
their flesh wants. After all, indulging carnal

passions and drives is just part of being human, so
it’s really no big deal.
But it is a big deal! According to James 1, when
a person is “drawn away of his own lust, and
enticed…when lust hath conceived, it bringeth
forth sin: and sin, when it is finished, bringeth
forth death” (verses 14-15). In other words, even
for the believer, sin is deadly.
Sin won’t keep you out of heaven, if you’re truly
born again, but it will shorten your time on earth.
It will also rob you of the abundant life God intends
for you to enjoy here. It will doom you to defeat and
rob you of the victory that belongs to you in Christ.
What’s more, living according to the flesh and
yielding to sin is contrary to your identity as a
believer. I’d even go so far as to say, it’s hypocritical!
A hypocrite is someone who pretends on the
outside to be something he’s not on the inside; and
born-again believers aren’t sinners on the inside.
We’re not inwardly like the world.
We live in this world, obviously, but Jesus said
we aren’t of the world any more than He is (John
17:16). We’re of God. Our inner man has been
created in His image, in righteousness and true
holiness (Ephesians 4:24).
How do we go about letting the man on the
inside of us come out? Romans 12:1-2 gives the
answer: “Present your bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service. And be not conformed to this
world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind, that ye may prove what is that good,
and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.”
According to W.E. Vine, the renewal of the mind
is the adjustment of the moral and spiritual vision
and thinking to the mind of God. It’s the change
that takes place in your soul when you feed on His
Word. The soul conforms to whatever information
it’s fed—and the information in God’s Word is
vastly different from the world’s information.
The world says, “Hey, do your own thing.” The
Word says, “Do all to the honor and glory of God.”

1

POINTS
TO GET
YOU
THERE:

When you
were born again
you instantly
became
a victor.
(1 Jn. 5:4)

2

You can be delivered
from destruction
by bringing your
soul and body into
conformity to God.
(2 Pet. 1:4)

The world says, “If it feels good, do it.” The Word
says, “Whether it feels good or not, if it’s sin don’t
do it, because it will bring death.” The world says,
“Go along with the crowd. Everybody’s doing
this.” The Word says, “Be imitators of God as wellbeloved children imitate their father.”
Feeding on God’s information renews your
mind—and a renewed mind is amazing! It will
reject the lies of the world as fast as a computer
rejects data that’s contrary to its programming.
Because it’s taught and trained by the Word of
God, your renewed mind will cast off worldly
ideas, habits and behaviors that have kept you in
bondage; and open the door for you to experience
true liberty.
As Jesus put it in John 8: “If ye continue in my
word, then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall make you free”
(verses 31-32).
If you don’t continue in the Word, on the other
hand, and your mind remains unrenewed, it will
continually trip you up. When the Holy Spirit
tries to help you by directing you to do things
God’s way, your unrenewed mind will reject His
direction. It will say, “I’m not going to do that. It
doesn’t make any sense to me.”
Say, for example, you’re going through a time
of financial lack. When the Holy Spirit tells you
to sow seed during that time of lack by giving a
big offering or blessing someone else who is in
need, if your mind isn’t renewed, you’re likely
to resist the Spirit’s leading. I can’t give now!
you’ll think. I’m running short as it is. You won’t
realize that giving is your answer, because he
who sows generously will also reap generously
(2 Corinthians 9:6).
Don’t Complicate Things
I’ve been renewing my mind with the Word of
God for 55 years now and I can tell you—it works!
It works victory. It works deliverance. It works

3

You live in this
world, but you
are not of the
world any more
than Jesus was.
(John 17:16)

4

Your inner
man has been
re-created in
the image
of God.
(Eph. 4:24)

5

The more you renew
your mind with the Word,
the more you will act on
the outside like who you
are on the inside.
(Rom. 12:2)
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when nothing else out there in the world is
working. I can also tell you, though, that if you
want the Word to work for you, it must be your
Nov. 1-5
standard. You must agree with what it says and
Knowing Your
Authority
reject everything that contradicts it. You must
Kenneth Copeland
decide; I’m not going to change the Word to fit
my lifestyle, I’m going to change my lifestyle to fit
Sun., Nov. 7
God Wants You
the Word.
To Have a Life
“But Gloria, don’t you think sometimes life is
Worth Living
more complicated than that?”
Kenneth Copeland
No, I don’t. That’s one reason renewing my
Nov. 8-12
mind with God’s Word has always been so easy
Love—The Gateway
for me. I’m just simple. I believe God is smarter
to Success
than I am. I don’t have to prove for myself by
Kenneth Copeland
experience whether or not His Word is true. If
Sun., Nov. 14
He said it, it’s true. So, I don’t argue with Him. I
Healing Is God’s
simply put His thoughts into the computer of my
Will for You
mind, align my thinking with what He said, and
Kenneth Copeland
bring my will into harmony with His.
Nov. 15-19
The will is the part of the soul that turns
Love—The Secret
thinking into action. It’s the part of you that
to Success
Kenneth Copeland
decides whether you’re going to move toward
God or away from Him. You got saved, for
Sun., Nov. 21
instance, as an act of your will. You heard
Jesus Heals You
Because He Loves You
the gospel and decided to believe on Jesus
Kenneth Copeland
and confess Him as your Lord. You aligned
your will with God’s and all the devils in hell
Nov. 22-26
couldn’t stop you from getting born again.
The Power
of Thanksgiving
Your will conformed to the will of God is
Kenneth Copeland
a mighty force! When it’s faithfully fed and
fortified daily with God’s Word, it will keep you
Sun., Nov. 28
There Is Healing
continually progressing in victory. It will prevent
in God’s Mercy
you from being blown around by the winds of the
Kenneth Copeland
world and enable you to live as the conqueror you
Nov. 29-Dec. 3
were born to be.
The Power of Love
So, bottom line, the decision is yours. What do
Kenneth Copeland and
you want to do? Do you want to walk with God in
Professor Greg Stephens
victory, or to be overcome by the world?
Personally, I’m choosing to walk with
MORE WAYS
God! I sampled what the world has to offer,
TO WATCH
before I got born again, and I didn’t like it. I
found out there was no peace or joy there;
only distress, frustration and failure;
amazon
KCM.
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prime
desiring but never attaining.
ORG.UK
Europe
video
When I got into the Word of God and
learned to do things His way, however,
I found out that in Him is everything
DAYSTAR
good. I discovered that He sustains
podcast
Network
Greg
Stephens
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me, strengthens me, talks to me, teaches
me, and as I renew my mind with His Word,
He even transforms me, as He promises in
Romans 12:2.
The Greek word translated transform in that
verse is metamorphoo. It speaks of the kind of
metamorphosis that transforms a caterpillar
into a butterfly. That’s the kind of change we,
as believers, experience as we continue to
fellowship with the Lord in the Word and by
His Spirit. As 2 Corinthians 3:18 puts it: “We all,
with open face beholding as in a glass” (or “[in
the Word of God]” as the AMPC says) “the glory
of the Lord, are changed into the same image
from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the
Lord.”
Think about that! Not only are we born as
victors, we’re transformed by God’s Word and
His Spirit from glory to glory! Our victory is so
sewn up that the devil and all his legions can’t
take it away from us.
This is a one-sided deal if you want to know
the truth about it. Satan was stripped of all power
and authority at Jesus’ resurrection. He doesn’t
have anything left to use against us but his lies—
and unlike the world, we don’t have to believe
those lies. The god of this world isn’t our God.
We’re born of the Almighty Creator of heaven
and earth! He’s wiped out all our sin, delivered us
out of the kingdom of darkness, and translated
us into His kingdom of light. He’s re-created
us in His own image in true righteousness and
holiness, given us His written Word so we can
renew our minds, and filled us with His own Holy
Spirit. He didn’t just send an angel to help us, He
moved into us Himself. He came to live inside us
so He could personally teach us and empower us
with His own mighty power.
Satan doesn’t stand a chance against you as a
born-again believer! If he weren’t so despicable,
you might almost feel sorry for him. His only
hope is that you don’t find out what God’s Word
says or don’t obey it, because once you do…
There’s nothing left for you but overcoming.
There’s nothing left for you but to go from
glory to glory.
There’s nothing left for you but to be more than
a conqueror because you were born for victory!

by Kenneth Copeland

Recall
God’s
Mercies

“This I recall to my mind, therefore have I hope. It is of the LORD’s
mercies that we are not consumed, because his compassions fail not.
They are new every morning: great is thy faithfulness.” Lamentations 3:21-23

God is faithful. He’s full of
compassion. His mercies are new
every morning. As a believer, you
know all that. But simply knowing
it is not enough.
For it to do you any good, you have
to recall it. You have to remember
it again and again in order to
rekindle your hope and stir up your
faith.
So, make it a point to remind
yourself of God’s faithfulness
every morning. Remind yourself
of the benefits that are yours in
Jesus.
What are those benefits?
Psalm 103 spells them out:

1

He forgives all
your sins.

2

He heals all your
diseases.

3

He redeems your life
from destruction.

4

He crowns you with
lovingkindness and
tender mercies.

5

He satisfies your
mouth with good
things so that your
youth is renewed like
the eagle’s.

6

He executes
righteousness and
judgment for you
against oppression.

7

He sets you free.

8

He makes known His
ways to you.

9

He gives you His
grace and mercy in
times of need.

Make it a point
every morning to
say those things out
loud to The LORD.
Stand before Him
in prayer and recall
His mercies to you.
Keep it up and you’ll
be stronger in faith
and more confident
of God’s love than
you’ve ever been
before.
Don’t just settle
for knowing God’s
BLESSINGS.
Remember them
every day and
watch them come
alive in you.
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and New Testament scholar of the 19th century
brings an accurately fresh look at God’s Word in
what has become known around the world as
The New Testament in Modern Speech.
Translated from the original Greek text into
modern English, Weymouth’s goal was to
produce a Bible version without theological
or ecclesiastical bias. A vital tool that scholars,
pastors and laymen alike have added to their
regular Bible study. You’re sure to enjoy the
ease of reading and detailed care incorporated
in this classic translation.
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19th century words have been defined in brackets
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